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  Privately owned and operated by Luc laframboise designer-goldsmith, Creations Lucas provides personal service supported by expert design and craftsmanship. Online custom orders and consultations is now our way to do business for unique one of kind jewellery.
Créations Lucas Jewellery Designer specialize in creating unique, one-of-a-kind diamond and rare gemstone jewellery. Goldsmith and winner of a jewellery designer award from the Canadian Jewelers Association, Luc Laframboise excels in exclusive one-of-a-kind diamond heirloom pieces, specializes in custom made, repairs, re-designing and re-storing older jewellery.
With more than 40 years experience, Luc enjoys making every jewellery piece a work of art. Only quality diamonds and rare gemstones are utilized in the making of engagement rings,necklaces, pendants or earrings. If you prefer, we can design jewellery pieces based on your own preferences using your favorite precious stones
We are not your typical jewellery store with ready to go inventory. appointments are required for online skype or zoom consultations, I also occasionally meet client's in an hourly based office downtown Ottawa or directly at their home if your comfortable with this concept. please send me an email and we'll set up a time to your liking and convenience.
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Custom made
From Vancouver to P.E.I. Luc Laframboise Designer-Goldsmith has designed and made jewellery for client's all over Canada. We can design and manufacture the perfect engagement ring, wedding band or any piece of jewellery that you will cherish for the rest of your life.































   
jewellery repairs
We have extensive experience in jewellery repairs from two generations of goldsmiths. With more than 35 years under his belt repairing jewellery Luc Laframboise is surely the craftsmen you’re looking for to repair that special family heirloom, sizing of an engagement ring or any repair in gold, platinum or silver.































   
re-styling
If you have old jewellery just sitting in your drawers that were handed out to you from a special person in your life, let's do something about it and create something new. Creations Lucas will redesign a ring, earrings or pendant using your old gold, platinum and precious stones.
































  For all custom consultations on your jewellery project please  email us to set up a time and day. We also offer full CADCAM services for jewellers and manufacturers in design and 3D printing preparations.
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      Sign up with your email address to receive news and updates.
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